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Greenlee-Schulz Present Recital
Dr. C. A. Gibson Lectures
In Chapel This Week
Chas,. A. Gibson, D. DT, District
Superintendent of the Ohio Dis
trict, Church of the Nazarene for
16 years, is speaking nightly at
7 o’clock in the Olivet College
Chapel. These lectures started
Monday evening and will extend
through Friday evening, April 25.
This is the first in a proposed
annual series of lectures by Prof,
and Mrs. Leist, comparable to
those given annually in the fall
by Reverend Volk. Prof. Liest
stated th at the purpose of these
lectures is to develop a deeper'
devotional life and to give the stu
dents a viewpoint of practical
problems and interest of . the
church through the ministry of
outstanding leaders in various
fields of the church. The first
series of lectures will emphasize
the doctrine of the church, es
pecially the holiness doctrine.
Dr. Gibson, besides being Dis
trict Superintendent of the larg
e s t district of the church, has had
a wide background of pastoral
and Evangelistic experience. He
spoke for the Nease Lecture ser
ies at Pasadena College, and also
the Ayecock Lecture at BethanyPenial College. During the last
week Dr. Gibson has been the
special speaker a t the Missouri
meeting.
He is vice president of ' the
Board of Trustees of Olivet Naz
arene College and introduced the
motorcades which have become so
popular with other districts and
other colleges. Dr. Gibson is auth
or of a column in the periodical
“The Preachers Magazine.”

Music Festival
Celebrated
May 4th to 9th
The May Music Festival in
celebration of. National Music
Week will be held in the college
auditorium May 4 to 9 inclusive.
I t is customary for musical or
ganizations and schools of music
to designate a time when the in
terests of musical artistry shall
be especially emphasized. In har
mony with the rest of the United.
States, the Olivet Music depart
ment will present a program for
the week, thereby endeavoring to
join with the country in a worthy
purpose.
May 4—3 p. m.—Orpheus Choir,
....Kenneth Wells, Guest A rtist
May 5—8 p. m. — Band and
..............Glee Clubs
May 6— 8 p. m. — Childrens
Piano Recital.... (The Prepar..... ........ ........atory Graduates)
May 7—3 p. m. Musicale and Tea
May 8—8 p. m.—Ensemble and
ffigj.... A rtist Students
May 9—8 p. m.—Jackson Rossman, Pianist, Degree Recital,
Dorothy Cain, Violinist, Guest
................ ............... Artist.

Phil. Society
Entertained
Of course, our kind friends
wouldn’t call it a coincidence that
Olivet philosophers should have a
grand get-to-gether on All-Fools’
day. But some little inner moni
tor has hinted darkly that al
though the occasion was
not
coincidental, it moght have been
planned with mischievous inten
tions.
A t least, certain pranks
were obviously prearranged. Even
Dr. White bit on one th a t had
been especially prepared by our
friend from Florida. Then our
gracious hostess, Mrs. White, cli
maxed the evening with an April
Fool luncheon; that time every
one bit. Incidentally, she more
than redeemed herself in the re
freshments which followed.
During the course of the even
ing, the members -elected their
officers'for the coming year. The
election returns are as follows:
President—Fred Reedy.
Vice President—Edward Richey.
Secretary-Treasurer — Willard
Taylor.
Historian-Reporter — Dorothy
Fullenwider.
Dr. White then offered a sum
mary of Dr. Edwin Lewis' “Phil
osophy of Christian Revelation.’’^
With a debater’s stack of maga
zines and commentaries a t his
elbow, he might have delivered
a twelve-hour thesis, but his re
view was both pointed and re
vealing. In his characteristic man
ner he exposed th eknotty prob
lems, analyzed them, suggested
solutions, and permitted his audi
ence to draw their own conclus
ions.
All members of the Platonian
Philosophical Society are eagerly
anticipating the final event of
the year, which will take place
on Monday, April 21, at which
time Dr. Hartshofne of Chicago
University will deliver an address
on Whitehead’s idea of God.

III. Making Survey
of its Factories
Springfield ,111. — (Special) —
The Illinois Development council,
on the request of Gov. Dwight H.
Green, is making a survey to find
out how much factory space and
machinery is available in
the
state national defense production.
The council was set up by the
Illinois legislature two years ago
to promote the industrial, agricul
tural and recreational facilities of
the state. The industrial survey
now under way is part of the
council’s effort to obtain for Illi
nois a share of national defense
contracts commensurate with the
state’s position as the third in
dustrial commonwealth of
the
nation.

On the evening of March ?28,
in the college auditorium, Esther
Schulz soprano,
and’"* Gerald
Gree. je, baritone, presented a
recite- for the degree, Bachelor
of Mu-Jc. A very appreciative aud
ience vigorously applauded the
various offerings of these talent
ed youdg people. Mias Schulz first sang a group
of numbers in German, French,
and Italian. These presaged much
hard work and no little artistry.
For her operatic selection, Miss
Schulz sang the Aria-Pace, Pace
Mio Dio, Forza Del Destino by
Verdi.
This is a difficult aria
and - in it the singer’s musical
talent was well exhibited—range,
quality,' and good diction were
apparent The City of Joy Triology by Deems Taylor charmed
the listeners as Miss Schulz blithe
ly and sweetly sang of Spring In
Town, The Roof Garden,
and
Home. For a concluding number]
I Love Life—rMana Zucca was
rendered with sincerity and good
feeling. Hiss Schulz, gowned in
billowy white, was as sweet and
ethereal as her selections.
Mr. Greenlee also presented a
group g f numbers in French, Ger
man, and English. As a young
artist Mr. Greenlee displays ex
ceptional poise and ease. Bois
Epais, Lully, was rendered with
powerful feeling. The soloist sang
expressively and with good inter
pretation the difficult Aria—Vis
ion Fugitive, Herodiade by Mas
senet. The audience greatly en
joyed his selections in English.
Leetle Bateese by O’H ara in
which theB 'H abitant” tells his
own tale iy his own way as he
would relate it to one not con
versant with the French tongue
demonstrated
effectively
Mr.
Greenlee’s declamatory eptitude.
In Possession, the Crossroads of
the World, and My Journey’s End
the artist amply demonstrated the
widee range, interpretive power,
and tonal quality of his voice.
(Continued on Page Three)

Hartshorne Addresses
Philosophical Society
Professor Charles Hartshorne
was the guest speaker of the
Philosophical Club a t their annual
banquet Monday evening, April
21, at the Kankakee H otel Dr.
Hartshorne is Professor of Phil
osophy at the University of Chi
cago. Here he has represented the
Idealistic Tradition in Philosophy
in recent years. Among his pub
lications are such books as Be
yond Humanism and Vision of
God. Also in collaboration with
another author, he has published
a six-volume edition entitled, The
Complete Work of Charles
S.
Pierce.
Professor Hartshorne is aJSo
recognized as an authority on the
philosophy of A. N. Whitehead,
Professor Emeritus of PJiilosophy,
Harvard University. His subject
a t the banquet was in legard
to one phase of Dr. Whitehead’s
philosophy.

.Orpheus^ Choir Tours
Educational Zone
Perspectoscope
Once more the German has
proven his superiority in taking
over another nation —this time
completely eliminating it from
the map; Jugoslavia’s attem pt to
resist the Nazi thrust can be
described as more zeal than
judgment. Her equipment was
sadly deficient. In fact some of
her artillery was of the vintage
of World War L Besides she was
a badly divided nation—alisticallyl
and Germany worked on that
weakness. Another thing against
Jugoslavia was the advantage her
topography gave to Germany,
besides she was almost complete
ly surrounded by German forces.
Consequently her fall was a na
tural result. Of course Washing
ton observers did- not expect the
conclusion to. be any different.
England’s position for the im
mediate future is not very pro
mising. There are no European
Allies left for her. The position of
Russia and Turkey are certainly
pro-German. This leaves England
and the United States alone. Per
haps th at is why the president
of the United States has been
urged to declare war on Ger
many. Lack of reason is why no
action has been taken. Be assur
ed however such a step is being
seriously considered. There are
two things that can lead to a
break between the United States
and Germany, e. g. the seizure
of the ships of foreign countries,
and the taking over of Greenland.
What of conditions in the Unit
ed States? W ar today is one of
general mobilization.
Gradually
we are moving in th at direction.
Already the prices of some com
modities has been ceiled by the
government, and an agency has
been set up to take care of that
work. More products will be car
ed for in the same way. More
over, if labor continues it pre
sent activities industry will be
taken over by the government
and strikers will be treated as
insurgents against the govern
ment. Everyone, even the children
will feel the pinch of new taxes
Which are necssary for defense.
Ice cream cones, candy, amuse
ments, railroad tickets, salaries,
and many other things will be
taxed. Daylight saving time will
go into effect by federal law.
Food rationing 'w ill likely
get
started by next fall—a t least in
mild form. Compulsory savings
will be adopted in another month.
The age will likely be lowered
before the end of the summer
and compulsory training will be
required in colleges, especially
those where N. Y. A. has been
in existence. Censorship is just
ahead, in fact it has already
been started in some quarters.
(Continuéd on Page Three)

The Olivet Orpheus Choir under
the direction of Prof. Walter
Burdick Larsen began its tour of
the Central Educational Zone on
March 9. The Choir, organized in
•October, 1932, has throughout its
nine seasons striven constantly to
make a worthwhile contribution
in the field of choral singing and
to bring to its many listeners
throughout the central west a
true Ministry in Music.
This year the group has the
following schedule:
March 9
Cnicago Heights
March 9 | | | — H .... ||L St. Anne
(Presbyterian Church)
March 21 Chicago Heights Church
April 6 ......Milwaukee, Wis.
April 6 .....M y....... Racine, Wis.
April 7 ................ . M Argo, HI.
April 8 ---- --------- Kankakee, HI—
April 22
—.jjL. Gary. Ind,
April 23 jL ...---- Detroit, Mich.
April 24
Flint, Mich.
April 25
Bay City, Mich.
April 27
.... Lansing, Mich.
April 27
Grand Rapids, Mich.
April 28 — 1 |..
Hammond, Ind.
May 4 —|K.—
Olivet College
(Kenneth Wells, Guest Artist)
May 15 .................. Chebanse, III.
Hallelujah, What a Savior....Bliss
O Sing Unto the Lord H . Jones
(The Choir)
Praise Be to Thee.... Palestrina(The Choir)
Open Our Eyes^H...M as Farland
(Gerald Greenlee, Baritone Solo
ist and the Choir)
Allelupa Christ is Risen .... . jiPn
..................................Kopolyoff
(The Choir)
A Pastoral Choralogue .... Olds
Beautiful Savior .... Christiansen
The Lord’s Prayer H.Malotte-Dles
Alleluia
......... Hummel
(Naomi Larsen, Contralto Soloist)
Roll, Jordan Roll .... Noble Cain
Deep River ....... .u.M.... Burleigh
(The Choir)
My Journey’s End
Foster
. (Gerald Greenlee)
(Continued on Page Three) •

Walter Davis
Honor Student
Bethany, Okla., Mar. 28 —
(Special)—Walter Davis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tilden H. Davis,
Olivet, was listed recently among
the top five students on the hon
or roll of Bethany-Peniel college
for the first semester, according
to an announcement made today
by Miss Lois Stockett, BethanyPeniel college news release agent.
Mr. Davis, a freshman, made
almost straight “A” which en
titles him to membership in Alpha
Chi Omega honorary society. On
May 27, in impressive ceremonies
he will be awarded a medal for
outstanding scholarship, accord
ing to Miss Stockett. Mr. Davis
has chosen mathematics as his
major.
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EDITORIAL

Religious
Emphasis
Froni the Sea Kings of Scotland” comes four lines which can
scarcely be rivaled anywhere in
the English language.
“Fight on, my men,” said Sir
Andrew Barton,
“Though I am hurte, I am not
slaine.
•I’ll lay me down and bleede
awhile,
And then I’ll rise and fight
againe.”
Can any of us read the last
two ilnes without feeling braver
and more determined to “rise and
fight again.” Here in 'a few lines
is given graphically the
-life
cycle for every one of us. ,
These lines, which we all know
in the material world, are vital.
In the regular course of life, re
verses set in and it seems that
the very life is going from you.
Others seeing what -you are go
ing through doubt your recovery.
But homehow, someway, after a
period of bleeding you “rise and
fight again.”
As this 'is applicable to the
material life, it is true o f ; the
spiritual life.
We think of Job
as being th B patient man. And
yet I think of him as I read
these lines.
When everything
seemed to be working against
him, he had lost as this material
things cattle, wealth, and children,
even his wife had turned against
him. I can almost hear him say
ing, “Though I am hurt, I am not
slain. I’ll lay me down and bleed
awhile.” He seemed hopeless, yet
the God we serve w as, watching
over him. We hear him say “And
then I’ll rise and fight again.”
And so with ¿very one of us
when reverses set in and we are
deeply wounded we m ust: “lay us
down and bleed awhile.” Praying
to God for strength and guiding
grace we can add “and then I’ll
rise and fight again.” :?^
We then can fight a winning
battle for we know ' “If God be
for us, who can be against us.'”

SPRING
■ “ Whether we look or whether we; listen,
,
We hear life murmur, or jsee it glisten.”
■—James Russell Lowell.
One of the great attractions of our new college is the
campus.
When wB first looked upon it last Kommenc§jj
ment we were thrilled with the possibility of having a truly
beautiful campus. No doubt many of us said within our
selves, “ The trees, shrubs, flo o rs and paths are fine now, but
just wait until next year, "then—” •
Well, r<next year’Bis here., The trees are leafing, the
flowers are blooming and; the paths are getting weedy.. The
driveway looks as if a Nazi Tank Corps had passed over if.
'What are we going to do about it? There aren’t any funds
to hire a man to , landscape the grounds, and* even if there
were, what would be the value of it if we as students failed
to do our part in keeping the campus in good condition? We
could follow the paths, put trash in cans, turn our ears'around
within bounds of the driveway, and now and then if we have
the time andRhe will give a little attention to beautifying
some spot we would like to see beautiful—for
,■ “ Nature never did b e t r a y ^ ® | ; " ;
i
■
The heart that lover her; ’tis her privilege
Through all the years of this our life to lead
Early Bird!
From joy to joy.”

P E R S O N A LLY SPEAKING
■
Hello — Some! of you poor deluded peopla may think
spring is wonderful but I call it plain old detrimental and I
don’t want to study .. donffij want to work .. don’t want .to
do anything but sleep and eat,... I case any of you feel the
same way, remember that finals will come so BE PREPARED!
The Sophomore. Banquemwas really a whiz-bang, so they
tell me .. Craig Blanchard acted at M. C (did a fi® job) and
his girl friend Lois looked very nice and proud seated among
the dignitaries .. Prof, and Mrs. D ’Arcy were guests of the
class and sponsors Prof and Mrs. Rodeffer were there? too .
Hope they’re as proud of theSclass as&theRdass is of them ..
The married Sophomores, Mr. and Mrs. Shrout, Mr. and Mrs.
Goldsmith, added a dignified note to the;party .. Jesse Miller
and Don Dickerson did themselv§| up proud with their Indiana
polis friends. (Incidentally, the Olivet girls had better have ®
talk with those two gentlemen .. Do thejj think they’re getting
too good for you girls? Not that it matters as far as they’re
personally concerned but it might start a f a d E l Vic Sutch
still likes the girls in Olivet though and he looked R ry happy
with Millie Duncan and Millie looked very pretty; Miss Schafer
did a beautiful job at the concert last Friday night .. There®
a rumor that she’ll be back during Music Festival Week and
i t ’s a good move.
The Philosophy Club Banquet’s being held at Hotel Kan
kakee Tuesday night .. How I wish I were a Philosopher!
Cupid’s Bertainly been working overtime lately .. Ruth
Gamertsfelder said “ I Do” Saturday, and somebody said that
Lewis Snellenberger and Nita Pasko have seen a preacher and
bought a ring .. Guess I ’d better see a buraue about an eligi
ble .J,. Goodness! And at my age, too! .. While I was speak-
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LAdventures in Friendship
\fter all, when the chimney-corner years com Sit will not
be_our adventures in business, where we fought a tough fight
and won by crushing the; enemy, but the adventures in friend
ship and neighborliness that will count most with us .. The
little letters we write to friends® the clusters of flowers with
which we enrich their lives, the almost insignificant acts of
kindn® and lo® ; these are the treasures we lay up to warm
our hearts with when old age creeps in and beckons youth
away. — Thomas Drier.
If you see a tall fellow ahead of the crowd,
A leader of men, marching fearless and proud,
And you know of a tale whose mere telling aloud
Would cause his proud head to in anguish be bowed,
I t ’s a pretty good plan to forget.
If you know of a skeleton hidden away
In a closet; and guarded and kept from the day
In the dark; who® showing, whose sudden display
Would cause grief and sorrow and lifelong dismay,
I tg a prb|ty good, plan to forget it.
If you know of a spot in the life of a friend
(We all have spots concealed, world without end)
Whose Touching his heartstrings would sadden or rend,
Till the shame of its showing no grievmg could mend,
I t ’s a pretty good plan to forget it.
. If you know of a thing that will darken the joy
Of a man or a woman, a girl or a boy,
That will wipe oht a smile or the least way annoy
A fellow, or-Bause any gladness to cloy,
I t ’s a pretty good plan to forget it.
I —Borrowed.

Out of the Corner
The long-legged sheep of the Himalayas is said to be able
to run 40 miles an hour. A lam bof that species could almost
kfflp up with the modern. Mary.
' ' In connection with tllwsteering gear'of an automobile there
tight nut.
According to a modern miss, who has been dipping into
is one thing moré dangerous than a loose bolt, and that is a
Victorian novels, parents of today are much better disciplined
.than they used to be.
'
We have no quarrel with the fellow wlio says that walk
ing is the best exercise in th a world. But we are still looking
for a mail-Srrier who looks like he could lick a truck driver.
We are inclined to agree with the philosopher who re
marked that “ What the American people need is more stewed
prunS and less applesauce.”
A court has decided that a cow in the road has the right
of way. This indicates that courts are just learning what cows
have alw®S known,
Adam, after awakening from a deep sleep and viewing for
the first time his help-mate in all her marvelous beauty, smiled
broadlll in amazed admiration. Then he began counting his
ribs. B I wonder, ” , he mused,B‘if a man could do without all
his ribs?”

Cuthbert had been, listening for
half an hour to a lecture from
his father on the evils of late
nights and the late risings in
the morning.
“You will never amount to any
thing,” said his fatherB “unless
you turn over a new leaf! Re
member, it’s the early bird that
catches the worm!”
“Ha, ha!” laughed Cuthbert.
“How about the worm? What did
he get for turning out so early?”
‘My son,” replied the... father,
“that worm hadn’t been tot bed
all night; he was on his- way
That fellow who said that the average woman’s vocabul
home.”
ary is limited to 500 words, certainly has never crumpled a

Isn’t It The Truth?

fender for one of them.

Samuel: “I’ll have to have a
• It is well to remember that most of the go-getters are
raise in my wages, Mr. E. There
working
for the have-it-broughters.
are three other companies after
me.”
_Pretty soon a Bpedestrian” can be defined as a person
Employer: “Is that so? Wihat who lias failed to keep up the payments on his car.
companies ?”
In the' modern electrically equipped home, practically
Samuel: “The light company,
the water company, and the coal everything is controlled by switches, except th e 1children.
company!”
Reckless drivBs wouldn’t be so annoying if it were not

for the dirty looks they give you when you escape being hit

Germany now has more motor
by them.
cycles than automobiles.
Most women have a keen appreciation of humor. The more
Cuba has banned the importa
they
are humored, the better they like it.
tion of prison-made goods.
Experience
is about the only commodity on earth that you
Japan has a new process for
extracting motor fuel from coal. cannot buy on the easy-payment plan.
Scotland Yard, in London, re
ing about Cupid. You should be reminded to look at Joyce
Albert’s and Lolita Younger’s diamonds. They’re really beau porta it now has over 600,000 fin
ger prints records, with no two
ties.
alike.
S’long, now and be.go'od.
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Thrilling Mystery
%

The
Inquiring
Reporter

The Cinnamon Ring

BY JOHN CLERICO
A long limousine pulls out of
the Smell upper’s driveway. Mrs.
Smellupper is going on one of her
strange nightly visits. The chauf
feur notices th at she always puts
on her large eight carat diamond
ring when he leaves her between
eighteenth "and nineteenth
on
Chstnut street. It probably
is
worth ten grand. That night, as
Egg-foo-young is assisting her in
the car, he slips it off her finger
and speeds away in the darkness.
The next day, after a futile ef
fort to sell the ring, he Chinese
chauffeur plans to hide out in
Chinatown.
Meanwhile, let us follow Mrs.
Smellupper on her strange visit
and see where she goes.
As
usual, the chauffeur leaves her
between Eighteenth and 19th
streets. She walks around the
block and orders a taxi.
After
many turns and riding the alley
streets, she stops. We are on the
end of Chestnut street which is
in Chinatown. She goes in a litd
tie ribbed joint where the folks
come to eat and enjoy themselves
in various games of chance.
She sits down at the table and
orders her meal.
The waiter
brings it to her. Those slitted
eyes . . . that face . . . it can’t
be . . . The waiter looks down
at her and turns pale. It was she
. . . He stiffens . . . The tray
becomes heavy in his hands. He
is afraid and hurries back to the
kitchen and changes cherry pie to
apple pie. Wasn’t that a funny
thing to do? He had the ring in
his pocket. Should he p u t- it on
the "tray? He knows what kind
of a woman Mrs. Smellupper is.
After making up his mind, he
takes her the tray. She quickly
lifts up the pie crust. Then with

Orpheus Choir
Tours Ed. Zone
(Continued from Page One)
Ole Ark’s a Moverin’ .. Noble Cain
(The Choir)
Offeratorlum, O Blessed, Savior
........Hammond
(Mrs. Larsen and Mr. Moore)
Te Deum in G .... Vaghn Williams
The Choral Blessing .......' Lutkin
(This is dedicated to all for
mer *members of the choir, who
stand while it is sung)
Benediction.

SPEICHER’S

a large smile on her face
looks up at the ex-chauffeur as
if to say, “I knew you would do
it.” What was under the pie Kline F. Dickerson
crust? What is the solution to
this mystery? The answer is on
(Question: In your view, what
page 4 of this paper. Watch for
are the characteristics of the
the next mystery and see if you
ideal male college student.)
can solve it.

Greenlee-Schulz
Present Recital
(Continued from Page One)
The closing number, The Time
for Making Songs Has Come was
vigorously applauded.
Both Miss Schulz and Mr. Green
lee sang, encores in response to
insistent applause. L’Amous Tou
jour L’Amour was sweetly and
liltingly rendered by Miss Schulz.
Mr. Greenlee with pleasing effect
and proper dignity closed the
program with the singing of The
Lord’s Prayer.
Professor and Mrs. Larsen, as
accompanists, merit - no small
praise for their accurat eand in
terpretative playing.

Perspectoscope
, (Continued from Page One)
But the strong America First
movement will bring it quickly
as we move nearer and nearer
the jumping off place.
In the school we will have to
emphasize democracy and use our
courses to build up a patriotism.
All of this because we have de
veloped the idea that Hitler is
wrong. Now let us take the con
sequences and keep our mouths
shut.

Glasses Fitted
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
All Guaranteed

127-133 S. Schuyler Ave.

TETRAULT
EQUIPMENT CO.
Electric and Acetylene
Welding
General Machine Work
Automotive Service
Bourbonnais, 111.

"LOUIS
Shoe - Rebuilder

culture and unruffled poise.
The ideal college man must be
a gentleman. First he must be
courteous. He should be genial
under all circumstances. An ideal
man is humble In actions but
lofty in his ideas. He speaks
well of everyone but himself.
Then he must present a good
appearance. He should be neat
ant. wear a smile. Serious think
ers are best, but I like for them
to ride on top of their troubles.
Mildred Duncan, Junior
Virginia Witbeck, Sophomore'
My ideal must first have a fine
Christian character.
Appearance comes next.
We
admire a
metriculous
fellow.
Please remember the crease in
the trousers.
An even temperamant is one of
the necessary qualities too. He
must treat us the same under
the same circumstances.
My
ideal male student would only
speak complimentary things about
us if he spoke at all.
~ Doris Meyer, Freshman
The ideal male student knows
a little about everything but hedoesn’t spend all of his time let
ting people know it. He knows

what to say and do a t the proper
.time.
He dresses neatly and is. not a
spendthrift. He is a friend to
everyone and also has a host of
friends. y
He is a good sport when he
loses as well as when he wins.
He meets life squarely and keeps
his chin up. He realizes his goal
in life and is constantly working
toward its achievement.
Ruth Brandenberg, H. S. Senior
First, my ideal must have a
good Christian character. : He
should be neat and tidy in ap
pearance and not only friendly
to the girls but “a regular fel
low” qmong the boys. He should
accept the school and its environ
ment for what it is and not talk
continually
about the
better
things back home which he foresook to go to school.
zHe must be a good sport and be
courteous a t all times.
Teacher: “Now, Janey, can you
give me Napoleon’s nationality?”
Janey: “Course, I can.”
Teacher: “Yes, that’s correct—
Corsican.”

PING PONG PADDLES
BIGGEST SELECTION

CHARLIE’S SPORT SHOP

Phone 2800

591 E ast Court Street

COMPLIMENTS OF

KAN K AK EE M O TO R
CO ACH CO.
“ Avoid Thumbing by Riding The Bus” ,,
SPECIAL SCHOOL FARE TOKENS
5 FOR 25c

Reductions to Students

THE

Teacher: “Donald, give me a
sentence containing flippancy.”
Donald: “Let’s flip’n see wheth
er I pass or flunk.”

509 E. Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois

CHICAGO STORE
Kankakee*s Greatest

CHRISTENSENS

BLANKENBERG
Photographers

Shoe Rebuilding
HAT

Originators of
Photo-Annuals

CLEANING

Shoes Shined and Dyed

SUPPLY CENTER
for
YOUNG MEli’S AND YOUNG LADIES’ CLOTHES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

122 North Schuyler Ave.

School Pictures of
Distinction •

Kankakee, Illinois

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

“ CREATIVE PRINTERS"

Compliments of

WALGREENS
DRUGSTORES

121 S O U T H W ASHINGTON AVE.
Kankakee, Illinois

JEWELERS

Featuring Fine Watches and
Diamonds

ALTA RICHARDS, Junior
My ideal must have a spirit
kindred to mine so that fellow
ship and understanding are inimpeded. In spite of knowing me
better than ayone else, he likes
me.
He must be a Christian, inter
ested in religious work and sin
cerely upholding Christian ideals.
Virtue is an essential character
istic,. but it is not sufficient to
insure compatibility in close fel
lowship.
My ideal college male is in
tellectual not to the degree of
genius or oddity, but well above
mediocrity among those whose
rationalizations and ideas
are
sought after. He is an interest
ing conversationalist with a spark
ling humor and youthful rog
uishness linked with depth of
thought.
His aspirations reach above the
ordinary and common place. He
has developed his abilities so that
he can fill a worth while place
in society. Yet he i3 considerate
of the smallest details of social
contact and tolerant of others
in their ideas and ways of lov
ing. His outer life is marked by
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KANKAKEE
BUICK CO.

ACME PRINTING COMPANY

Drugs with a Reputation
COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Milton Lang, Prop.
148 N. Harrison - Phone 54
“ BEST BUICK YET”

236 E. Court St.
Kankakee

Want Some Lumber,
Call Our Number:

602
J. E. DE S E LM & CO.

Phone 91

Wilson and Spalding Golf
Clubs and Balls.
Tennis Racquets and Balls.

TRACK SHOES
$2.95
Spotbilt ..........

Softball and Baseball
Equipment

SPORT JACKETS
AT ALL PRICES
Also Basketball Uniforms

Sweat Shirts
69c
Sweat Sox
19c - 29c - 39c
Radios ........... $7.95 up

Ping Pong Equipment
Becker 5 Ply Tables
Ping Pong Balls 5c to 19c
Ping Pong Paddles .... 23c
Rubber Ping Pong
Paddles
............. 49c
Also Complete Sets

BAIRD - SWANNELL, INC.

I
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ATHLETIC

Juniors Win!
Underrated Team
Finishes First
In a remote corner of a nearby
cemetery lies the gray, cold and
lifeless body of the Senior mas
cot, better known as the “cat
bird.". Felled by the many wounds
Inflicted by the Junior class in
its overwhelming victory in the
finals of the class tournam ent
The famous “catbird” was de
throned by a strong finishing
quintet representing the class of
’42 by a score of 44-19.
The champs, Captain C. Craw
ford, Spross, Gale, Harmon, W.
Taylor, Wilde, K.
Dickerson,
Poush and Richey scored eight
points in the first three minutes
but the Seniors with their team
work clicking near the close of
the period tied the score at 8-8
before the end of the first quar
ter. However, the Juniors dom
inated the play throughout the
remainder of the game, .leading
a t the half 17-12; 31-16 a t the
third quarter and won the game
going away 44-19.
Strange as It seems the Sen
iors enjoy one record
which
probably never will be duplicated.
The class of ’41 has entered the
tournament four times and four
times played for the champion
ship) never winning the coveted
trophy, always battling to the
finals but never becoming cham
pions. Four seconds is a fine
record, so to the Seniors goes a
special honor—for such a miracle
happens only rarely.
The crowning of the champs
closes a highly successful season
for basketball at Olivet.
The
Juniors were special guests at a
banquet immediately following
the game and were awarded sil
ver basketball medals.
Mary, seven years old,
was
talking to the little girl who had
moved next door.
“How many brothers and sis
ters have you? ’l l she asked.
“I have two half-brothers and
one half-sister,” was the reply.
“My gracious,” exclaimed Mary,
“are you the only whole one in
the family?”
^
, ••••

HEROES OF THE
WEEK

HIGHLIGHTS

Baseball Season
Opens This Week
Upperclasses Defeat
Freshmen

Once again a powerful all
school nine trounced Jhe some
what
inexperienced
Freshmen
nine by a lop-sided score of 11-4.
The game was the final and de
ciding one of a series of three.
The regular society season will
be opened on Wednesday, April
23 at 4.00 with the scheduled con
test between the Indians
and
Spartans. The Indian squad, un
defeated ehamps of 1940, present
a well-balanced team with good
pitching and a good defense and
blostered by several new re
cruits from among the Freshmen,
is favored to repeat.
The Spartans, however, present
the hardest hitting team of the
lot.
The Trojans are lacking
mainly in pitching. The victors
of the baseball season will prob
On Fridays March 18, at 8 ably win the society trophy this
p. m l the Sophomore class held year so spirit should run high.
its annual Banquet at the Hie
land Lodge reposing on the banks
The- doctor’s little
daughter
of the beautiful Kankakee river watched her father testing the
east of the city. After a star heart and lungs of her youngest
light stroll along the riverside, brother. At last she asked:
the couples gathered in the din
“Getting 'any new stations,
ing hall where a delicious dinner Daddy?”
of fried chicken was served. A
ANSWER—APPLES (with lots
unique program following the din
ner brought memories of the of cinnamon.)
class activities of last year and
a prophecy of the years to come.
The reminiscences were given by
KANKAKEE’S FINEST
Craig Blanchard and the prophecy
by Miss Lois Kendall. The girls’
And Only
trio consisting of Misses Jolliff,
AIR
CONDITIONED
Horner, and McNutt mingled their
voices in such beautiful songs as
BARBER SHOP
Memory, Walking By The River,
to furnish a romantic background
Hair Cuts 50c
for these presentations.

Ivan Knotts—Twirled the lone
Freshman victory.
Warren Jones—A strong switchhitter and great defense player.
Gouthey Jones —Hard hitting
outfielder who drove in several
Freshmen runs.
Bernard Hertel — Veteran In
dian hurler who pitched Upperclasses to two victories.
Beryl Spross—Who hit
the
longest-hardest hit ball of the ser
ies.
Bond Woodruff — Star fielder
and hard hitting .Indian outfield
er.

Sophomores Banquet
at Hieland Lodge

The President called his Office
Manager in and thrust a letter
under his nose.
“Look a t that!-;I thought I
told you to engage a new steno
grapher on the basis of her gram
mar!”
The Office Manager looked
startled. “Grammar, I thought you
said glamour!”

HOTEL
KANKAKEE
OFFICE SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING

MACHINES

FROM TH E LO C K E R ROOM
BY JIMMY RICE
Hail to the Champion Class of
C lasses^the Juniors! These boys
came up from a number four ra t
ing to take over the crown. Their
finé play was spark-plugged by
the fine offensive play of “Red”
Crawford who rang up 171 points
for th e . 11 game tourney. This
record was in no danger as the
second highest was Johnny Shiffler with only 81 .... Now we
know why coaches get gray, chew
fingersHwalk, and m utter under
their breath at almost every play!
We only know to well! One thing
that this coach learned during the
Class Tourney was this, “Once
you have your hand on a decision
‘in the hat’, DON’T change it!”
.... Since Ed Harmon has beeii
“hounding” this office for us to
put something in the paper for
him, we are going to be oblig-l
ing. Ed Wanted it known that
“Hank” Crawford predicts that
he will get about 21 1-4 points
on field day. Well Hank, who
really knows better than you? ....
Just look a t those St. Louis Car
dinals, would you? When a team
like that can take a series like
“nothing” from the Champs, who
says they aren’t heading for the
coveted bunting? Mike Arseneau’s
Cubs will have to prove more than
. they showed against, the Pirates
in the opener! ...¿ Talking of

baseball openers, four Olivet boys
saw the Cubs open up. I t is re
ported th at Jack Oliver, Trojan
recruit, on his first sight of the
“L” firmly refused to “ride up
there on top of the people!” ....
Much has been talked of a track
for Field Day but the time is
fast approaching and the m atter
is still a question. Are we going
to use the old gridiron or go
into the ball outfield? All track
enthusiasts would like to know so
th at they might train ® |W e
wonder if Kline Dickerson, Spar
tan sprint man, has learned the
methods and by-methods of Max
well Street as yet. I t looks like
Prof. D’Arcy has. M The Society
baseball starts after this edition.
The All-year Championship will
be decided in these spring sports.
Back your Society and cheer
them on to victory. Studying is
for night from 7-10. Why not
enjoy your afternoons by watch
ing Olivet in sports!
Former Mistress: “I should like
to give you a good recommenda
tion, Eliza, but my conscience
compels me to state th at you
never got the meals ready at the
proper time. I wonder how I
can put it in a nice sort of w ay?”
Eliza: “You might say I got
the meals the same as I got me
pay.”

“IN KANKAKEE ITS”

I - ilcíÍ / l
s a r i e r y

f h a n d

r i aturs

223 EAST COURT STREET

VANDERWATER’S
270 EAST COURT STREET

New Spring Apparel
at Moderate Prices.

Liberty Laundry
EUGENE BENOIT, P r o p l

Students Welcome to

GIFTS

“Yours for Servicef*

CO .

ARSENEAU’S
LUNCH

STATIONERY

PHONE 247

World’s Finest
Drug Stores

SANDWICHES - CANDY
ICE CREAM
PLATE LUNCHES

258 East Court St.

“CU at Mikes”

Drugs & Tea Room

Bourbonnais, 111.

FO R D HOPKINS

Come in and see the many
new styles in spring foot
wear. Shoes and Hose for
the entire family.

Miller-Jones
Co.
D. R. RAY, Mgr.

■

- BRIEF CASES
RING

Bourbonnais, Illinois

BOOKS

FOUNTAIN PENS

The Franklin Press
Printers and Stationers

Meet Your Friends
-at—

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE NOOK

KEY CITY
MOTORS

PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM

Chevrolet Sales & Service

SCHOOL OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED

